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            Acura of Glendale Special

            
               A-1 MAINTENANCE SERVICE
            

            

            $120.00

         

      


   

      
         
      

   
   
      
          Replace engine oil and filter
          Rotate Tires and check tire pressure
          Comprehensive multi-point inspection
          Complimentary car wash
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            Acura of Glendale Special

            
               B-1 MAINTENANCE SERVICE
            

            

            $155.00
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          Rotate tires, check condition and pressure
          Perform B service multi-point inspection
          Complimentary car wash
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            Acura of Glendale Special

            Wiper Insert Replacement

            

            $11.00 Each

         

      


   

      
         
      

   
   

      
        Did you know that your wiper inserts should be replaced every 6-9 months? New firm wiper inserts clear the windshield efficiently. Old brittle ones smear and make driving hazardous. Stop by and let us give you a new outlook.
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            Acura of Glendale Special

            Wild Card 

            Savings Up To

            $100

         

      

   

   
      
   

   
      

      
        

      

      
         
            YOU SPEND

            YOU SAVE

         

         
            $100 - $249.99

            $25

         

         
            $250 - $499.99

            $50

         

         
            $500 - $749.99

            $75
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            Acura of Glendale Special

            Aging Acura Repair Program

            

            AARP

         

      


   

      
         
      

   
   

      
        Need High Quality & Lower Cost Repairs for your Aging Acura?  If you are driving a 2014 or older Acura, your vehicle qualifies for our Aging Acura Repair Program which provides:  - Huge Savings on Service and Repair
- All work performed by Acura Trained Technicians
- Includes Genuine Acura Parts
- Courtesy Loan Vehicles Available

            Read More
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            Acura of Glendale Special

            Hit a Pot Hole Recently?

            Wheel Alignment Special

            $129.00

         

      


   

      
         
      

   
   

      
        Recent storms have degraded road condition creating pot holes and uneven pavement that can affect your vehicle’s wheel alignment. Get your Acura back on track with a precision 4 wheel alignment.
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Make your car shopping faster and easier


Sign in to our website to experience the best online shopping experience...



Schedule a test drive


Never fill out a lead form....sign in and experience simple forms that are pre-populated with your information.





Get your trade-in-value


We will automatically do a valuation on your vehicle to use in your custom offers.





Get pre-qualified for financing


Effortless finance application with a pre-filled finance form.





CREATE ACCOUNT 


SIGN IN 










                                

                            

                            
                                
                                    

    
        
            
        

    


                                

                            

                        

                    

                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    


                
                    

                    
                
    




                                

                            


                            
                                
                                    


    
Your Dedicated Acura in Glendale, CA


If you're in the market for a new, used, or Certified Pre-Owned Acura, then Acura of Glendale is your perfect destination. Located in Glendale, CA, our Acura dealership has a wide selection of Acuras and used cars for sale, an excellent service department, competitive financing options, and great customer service. Whether you're in the mood to test-drive a new model or you need to schedule a service appointment for your current Acura, the team at Acura of Glendale will be happy to assist you every step of the way.


Conveniently located at 505 South Brand Blvd., Acura of Glendale is easily accessible from Pasadena, Los Angeles, Burbank, and beyond. Plus, with a commitment to customer service and satisfaction, your local Acura dealer is the ideal place to begin your search for your dream car. Whether looking for a sleek and stylish sedan or a spacious and versatile SUV, you will find the perfect vehicle to meet your needs at Acura of Glendale.








                                

                            

                        

                    

                


            
                
                    
                        
                            


    


New Acura and Used Cars for Sale


When you stop by our lot, you'll find a variety of new Acuras  that are well-suited to various personalities. The new Acura Integra or Acura TLX offers a luxurious driving experience as you expertly navigate the streets of LA. If you'd like something large enough for the whole family, you can test-drive the new Acura RDX or Acura MDX. You can also browse our selection of used Acura models, including Certified Pre-Owned Acura vehicles with additional warranties and guarantees. No matter which you choose, our Acura finance team will help you turn your dream into a reality.


If you're looking for a used car dealer in Glendale, CA, we have you covered there as well. Our selection of used cars includes models from all the top brands, and each used car on our lot undergoes a thorough inspection to ensure that it meets our high standards for quality and reliability. We pride ourselves on offering the highest level of customer service and satisfaction. Our knowledgeable and friendly sales staff are here to help you find the perfect car for your needs, whether you're looking for a sleek and sporty sedan or a spacious and practical SUV.


Acura Service and Auto Repairs


The expert staff members at our dealership aren't just here to help you while you're buying or leasing. They're also here to ensure your Acura runs in great shape for a long time. Our Acura service center near Hollywood is your one-stop shop for oil changes, battery checks, and other repairs, using only genuine Acura parts to ensure the best possible results. If you'd like to order something, we have a vast inventory of OEM Acura parts and accessories for you to choose from. We also offer convenient online scheduling, so you can easily book your next service appointment at a time that works for you.


Auto Loans and Acura Financing


In addition to our selection of vehicles, we also offer a range of services to help make the car-buying process as smooth as possible. Our trusted finance department can help you apply for finance and find the best financing options for your situation, whether you're looking to buy or lease. We work with various lenders to ensure you get the most competitive rates possible.


Of course, we understand that buying a car is a big decision, so we strive to provide exceptional customer service every step of the way. Our sales team is knowledgeable and friendly, and they're always happy to answer any questions you may have about our inventory, financing options, or services. We want you to feel confident and comfortable throughout the entire car buying process, from your first visit to our dealership to the moment you drive off the lot in your new or used Acura.
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